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intended to review the transferability of best practice information developed by the ERSI to the 
Fire Corps volunteers serving with local emergency organizations. This manual provides an 
overview of the demonstration project sponsored by ERSI and establishes guidelines for the 
training and use of volunteers as Traffic Control Assistants. 
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Introduction 

Traffic congestion on th e roadways of our citi es and towns is steadily i ncreasing. With 
the increase in congesti on comes an increa se in traffic delays and inci dents involving 
vehicles including breakdowns, fires, and ac cidents. As result emer gency responders – 
including firefighters, law enforceme nt, EMS and tow o perators – find themselves 
working on or near roadways on a regular basis leading to an increase in the risk to these 
responders. U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) statistics i ndicate an upward trend in 
struck-by fatalities involving responders over the last decade.1 Incidents in Midwest City, 
OK; Lionsville, PA; Ocala, FL; and Beavercreek, OH are just a few of the many examples 
of fatal or serious struck -by events involving fire and EMS personnel. Struck-by 
incidents involving law enforcement personnel are reported almost daily in the national 
media. Organizations representing personnel who regularly operate on the roadway 
including DOT workers and tow o perators have also rep orted numerous accounts of 
incidents where workers they represent have been killed or injured as a r esult of a 
struck-by incident. 

In response to the rising number of incidents involving death and injury of emergency 
responders on our nations roadways the Cumberland Valley Volunteer Firemen’s 
Association (CVVFA) established the Emergenc y Responder Safety Institute (ERSI). The 
Institute is committed  to redu cing deaths and injuries to Ameri ca's Emergency 
Responders. The experts who make up th e Institute have identified a number of best 
practices for operations at roadway incidents and have been active in the development of 
standards for personal protective equipment for emergency responders operating on the 
roadway. The ERSI web site www.ResponderSafety.com has become the premier source 
of information for emergency responders regarding safety at roadway incidents. One of 
major functions of the CVVFA/ERSI is the development and delivery of training 
programs for emergency responders and personnel who provide temporary traffic  
control (TTC) at em ergency incidents as well as non-recurring special events that result 
in congestion and reduced traffic flow.  

Temporary traffic control at em ergency incidents and planned sp ecial events, using 
trained personnel, has been identified as a key strategy in minimizing the impact  on 
traffic and increasing th e safety of both the public using the ro ads and personnel who 
must operate on or nea r roadways. While tem porary traffic control m easures are not 
always implemented at emergenc y incidents, they serve a critica l function and 
significantly improve t he safety of personnel operating at the incident or event. 
CVVFA/ERSI has found that methods of pr oviding temporary traffic control differ 
widely from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. Some areas of the country utilize fire police units 
for this function. Some jurisdictions rely on law enforcement, while others rely on 
fire/EMS responders at an incident to implement TTC measures. At many incidents, no 
traffic control or saf ety measures are implemented, leaving responders exposed to the 
hazards of roadway operations. In the case of planned special events, many venues use 
volunteers to perform traffic control func tions during th e event (See the  Resources 
section of this manual for information on use of volunteers at planned special events). 

The ERSI i n conjunction with the United St ates Fire Administra tion has conduc ted a 
review of traffic control programs in a numb er of locations, iden tified key traini ng 
requirements for personnel, and sponsore d a demonstration program to explor e the 
establishment of a traffic control assista nt training program tar geted at Fire Corps 
volunteers.  

 
1 “Unifying Incident Response”, Public Roads, September/October 2007, Vol. 71. No. 2. 

http://www.respondersafety.com/
http://www.tfhrc.gov/pubrds/07sep/04.htm
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Temporary Traffic Control Training 

The need to provide trained personnel to perform temporary traffic control at roadway 
incidents and planned special events that impact the traveling public is well documented. 
While there is a need t o train pers onnel at all levels from incident co mmand to the 
individual responder, this manual will focus on the development of programs designed 
to train in dividuals assigned to p erform basic traffic co ntrol functions at roadway 
incidents and planned special events. This manual will use the title Traffic Control 
Assistant to describe these individuals.  

The Traffic Control Assistant is an individual who’s primary job assignment at a roadway 
incident or planned special ev ent is th e control of  traffic at an as signed location, 
deployment of temporary traffic control de vices and providing early warning to other 
emergency responders in the event of a hazardous condition involving traffic. The Traffic 
Control Assistant will me et or ex ceed the flagger qualifications established in 6E.01 of 
the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices, 2003 Edition (MUTCD) issued by th e 
Federal Highway Administration.  

This manual is designed to assist public safety agencies interested in developing traffic 
control programs. The manual provides information and resources designed to assist in  
the implementation of traffic control training based on proven practices and experience. 
While the manual was developed to address volunteer programs using the Fire Corps 
model, the materials and process could easily be ad apted to develo p programs for 
departments, career or volunteer, interested in implementing procedures and training to 
enhance the safety of emergency personnel during roadway operations.  

 

 

 

Key considerations in the development of a 
Traffic Control Assistant training program 

 Identify who is responsible for temporary traffic control at 
incidents and planned special events 

 Establish policies and operating procedures for the 
jurisdiction or organization 

 Identify personnel who will perform Traffic Control Assistant 
functions 

 Provide initial training for assigned personnel 
 Classroom 
 Hands on drills and table top exercises 

 Require annual refresher training 



 

Responsibility 

Roadway incidents and planned special events will typically involve multiple agencies or 
organizations. The keys to successful traffic management at the incident or event are 
communication, cooperation and coordination before and during an incident or event. It 
is important to unders tand that ev ery agency ha s a specific role to play and that go od 
planning and coordination prior the deploy ment of pers onnel is cri tical. Roles and 
responsibilities should be determined well before personnel are tr ained and ready for 
deployment.  

As part of t his project, a number of tra ffic control systems were examined. Models that 
were examined as par t of this project inc luded well established Fire Police units with 
specific authority and jurisdiction, auxiliary fire units deployed in support of emergency 
responders and departments w here the function was perfor med by em ergency 
responders assigned to an in cident. Departments or organizati ons interested i n 
developing a traffic control program will have to determine the model that is the best fit 
for them. 

Policies and Procedures 

Once the responsibility for traffic control is determined, the organization should develop 
policies and procedures related to the response and management of roadway incidents or 
planned special ev ents. Most fire service organi zations have a stan dard format for the 
development, implementation and review of operating procedures. Where these 
guidelines are in place they should be followed. 

Policies should identify the roles and responsibilities of the various agencies involved 
and the specific role of  the department or org anization. Operating Procedures should 
include the following:  

 Terminology specific to TTC 
 Incident command functions and positions 
 Incident/event safety 

Minimum requirements for PPE 
Safety benchmarks for all incidents and events 
Required equipment for TTC operations 

 Standard placement for responding apparatus and emergency units 
 Roadway operations  

Rural/low volume roads 
High volume roadways 
Limited access highways 

As with all policies and procedures, those developed to address roadway incidents and 
planned special events should be periodically reviewed based on input  from incident 
debriefings and their effectiveness and ease of implementation.  
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Qualifications of the Traffic Control Assistant 

As part of  the planning process for the implementation of a f ormal traffic control 
program, the organization should establish a set of minimum requirements for 
individuals who will be performing traffic control functions. Where existing public safety 
personnel will perform the functions there should be no additional requirements beyond 
training. Where the traffic control as sistant function will be preformed by ot her 
individuals – including volunteers – the organization should establish a set of minimum 
qualifications for all assigned perso nnel. These qualifications may include background 
checks and an assessment of the ph ysical ability of individuals to p erform the functions 
on the job. Physical abilities for a traffic cont rol assistant include the ability to stand for 
long periods of time, take prompt evasive ac tions to prevent injury , carry items such as 
traffic cones, and d eploy portable TTC signs.  Personnel performing as a traffic control 
assistant should also be able to communi cate effectively with othe rs, including 
supervisors, other traffic control personnel and the public.  

Volunteer Recruitment 

If the Tr affic Control A ssistant program is being established as a n ew program, the 
organization will need to consider the number of personnel needed for the program and 
how they will be recruited. It is recommended that the organization develop a brief job 
description that describes the position and details the minimum qualifications discussed 
in the previous section.   

For the d emonstration project conducted with the Goshen Fire Company in  West 
Chester, Pennsylvania contact was made with the local chapter of the American Red 
Cross, the local provider of Community Emer gency Response Team (CERT) traini ng in 
the region. The assumption was that CERT trained volunteers would provide a p ool of 
individuals who had expressed an interest in volunteering in the emergency services and 
who had completed the basic CERT training program. These individuals were contacted 
regarding the Fire Corps program and sev eral attended an informational meeting on the 
program. As a result of the information session, a group of CERT trained volunteers 
chose to attend the Traffic Control Assistant training. Other sources of  volunteers for a 
Traffic Control Assistant program could in clude local service groups or stud ents 
attending local colleges who are looking for community service opportunities.  

The Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) Program educates people about 
disaster preparedness for hazards that may i mpact their a rea and trains them in basic 
disaster response skills, such as fire safety , light search and rescue, team organization, 
and disaster medic al operations. The Fire Corps  is a partner program of the Citizen 
Corps that was established in 2002. The mission of Fire Corps is to increase the capacity 
of volunteer, career, and combination fire and EMS departments thr ough the us e of 
citizen advocates. Fire Corps provides r esources for department s to utilize citizen 
advocates in non-operational roles so th ey can d evelop, implement, an d sustain 
programs and services that will help their department meet the needs of their 
community.  
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One of the roles id entified as a potential activity for Fire Corp s volunteers is the 
provision of back up support duri ng major events when response agencies may be 
overwhelmed. The Traffic Control Assistant program is intended to address the training 
required to develop volunteers to serve it this support role. The demonstration project at 
the Goshen Fire Company was developed as a Fire Corps program. 

Training Traffic Control Assistants 

As previously discussed, the Traffic Control Assistant will be assigned tasks that inc lude 
the control of traffic at an assig ned location, deployment of temp orary traffic contro l 
devices and providing early warning to o ther emergency responders in the event of a 
hazardous condition involving traffic. Training to perform  these tasks efficiently and 
safely is a critical componen t of any traffic control program. Based on the best practices 
identified by ERSI staff, it is recommende d that the Traffic Control Assistant tr aining 
include both lecture/discussion and practical hands-on sessions.  

Table 1 lists the minimum recommended performance objectives for the  job of Traffic 
Control Assistant. These objectives were developed from the job performanc e 
requirements found in NFPA 1001, Standard for Professional Qualifications for Fire 
fighter, Sections 6E.01, Qualifications for Flaggers, Manual on Uniform Traffic Control 
Devices and Chapter 8 of the Fed eral Highway Administration publication, Managing 
Travel for Planned Special Events.  

In addition to the objectives listed in Table 1, organizations developing programs should 
consider adding objectives that ar e specific to the jurisdiction or orga nization and the 
duties that the Traffic Control Assistant will be expected to perform. The development of 
additional performance objectives should be accomplished by conducting a job task 
analysis. A simple task analysis would involve a review of  the performance objectives in 
Table 1 and  then ident ifying tasks that the organization’s Traffic Control Assistants 
would be expected to perform that are not addressed. A review of state and local 
requirements for personnel involv ed in tr affic control should also be conducted. 
Additional performance objectives may n eed to be d eveloped to address these 
requirements. This an alysis should be co nducted by supervisors, trainers and 
experienced personnel within the organization.  

Once the list of performance objectives is fi nalized, a training outline can be developed. 
A sample p rogram outline using t he minimum performance objectives for the job is 
provided in Table 2. If a dditional tasks are added during the job task analysis that the 
organization conducts, the topics should be added to the program. As shown, the total 
time for the basic program is estimated at 24 hours. This should be broken into sections 
or training modules that fit into t he organization’s training schedule. Consideration 
should be given to conducting some of the practical drill sessions on a w eekend day 
rather that in the evening to cut down on the number of sessions required to complete 
the training. There should, however, be at least one dri ll session sc heduled for an 
evening where night and low visibility operations can be conducted. A sample plan for a 
TTC drill is provided in Appendix 1 . 

The development of content for the training program should be guided by the 
performance objectives developed by the organization. Sources for this information 
include the ERSI website www.ResponderSafety.com, the F ederal Highway 
Administration, the National Safety Council Flagger program and materials developed by 
state departments of transportation. A list of additional sources for materials is provided 
in the Resources section of this manual.  
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The final compone nt of the  Traffic Control As sistant training should be assigning the 
trainees to work with members of the organization with experience in traffic control. The 
field training under supervision provides th e trainee with the opportunity to us e the 
skills they have learned under the supervision of an experienced member. This is also an 
opportunity to evaluate the ability of the trainee to perform assigned traffic control tasks 
prior to allowing them to operate independently. The amount of time that is allocated for 
field training should be determined by th e organization and th e performance of  the 
trainee.  

 

 

Table 1: Performance Objectives for the Traffic Control Assistant 

  

The Traffic Control Assistant will: 
 Describe potential hazards involved  in operating at emergency incidents 

and planned special events including vehicle traffic, utilities, and 
environmental conditions. 

 Demonstrate the proper procedures for dismounting a vehicle in traffic. 

 Describe proper procedures for safe operation at emergency scenes. 

 Describe the protective equipment available for members’ safety when 
operating near traffic. 

 Implement basic temporary traffic control measures for an assigned 
location at an emergency incident or planned special event. 

 Select the appropriate personal protec tive clothing for a traffic control 
assignment. 

 Don and doff personal protective clothing used for roadway operations.  

 Deploy traffic and scene control devices. 

 Operate in an assigned protected work area at an incident or pl anned 
special event. 

 Comprehend traffic control assignments and orders from supervisors. 

 Communicate specific instructions clearly, firmly, and courteously. 

 Move and/or maneuver quickly in order to avoid danger  from erran t 
vehicles. 

 Utilize hand signals and  devices (such as pad dles and flags ) to provide 
clear and positive guidance to drivers, personnel and pedestrians in a TTC 
zone. 

 Recognize dangerous traffic situations and provide warning to emergency 
responders operating in the work area in sufficient time to avoid injury. 

 

 



 

Table 2:  Traffic Control Assistant Training Outline 

Time Topic Format 

.5 Hours 
Introduction 

  What the program is all about 
Lecture 

1.5 hours 

The Department/organization 

  History 
  Structure – Leadership 
  SOPs 

Lecture 

2 hours 

Safety 

  Hazard of working near traffic 
  PPE 
  Safe Operations  

Lecture 
Practical 

8 Hours 

Basic Traffic Control Techniques 

 Directing traffic 
 Deployment of TTC devices (cones, signs flares etc. 
 Tools of the trade – Using flags, paddles and flashlights 
 Night/Low visibility operations 
 Response to threatening situations  
 (Basic DOT Flagger Class + organization specific topics 
and skills) 

Lecture 
Practical 

2 hours 
Communications 

  With the public 
  At the incident/event 

Lecture 

2 hours Working with other agencies Lecture 

8 hours 
Operations at incidents and planned special events 

 Field exercises(drills) that allow the trainees to practice 
and demonstrate TTC skills and knowledge  

Lecture 
Practical 

Determined 
by Agency Supervised field training Practical 
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Implementing a Traffic Control Assistant tr aining program will require assigning a lead 
instructor who optimally has both traffic control and t raining experience. The lead 
instructor will have the responsibility of coordinating the program as it progress and 
providing support instructors with the equipm ent and information they ne ed to instruct 
assigned modules of the program.  

A key component to a well developed program is the location that is selected for both the 
classroom and practical sessions. The classroom should be large enough to accommodate 
all of the students  and instructional staff. As much of th e program will be conducted 
using multi-media materials, the classroom should be properly equipped for this purpose 
including a screen suitable for use with an LCD projector. Students should have ample 
room to sit and tak e notes or 
review teaching materials.  

The practical sessions should be 
conducted in an ar ea that 
simulates road conditions so 
that students may practice 
skills in an environment that is  
safe but as close to rea l life as 
possible.  

Support instructors should be 
selected based on t heir 
knowledge and experience in 
the assigned topic. These 
individuals should also have 
experience as ins tructors to 
make sure that the information 
is properly commu nicated to th e trainees. Support instructors could includ e senior 
department officers to teach the history and organization of the department, the 
department safety officer, representatives of the state DOT who work in the department’s 
region, DOT flagger  instructors and law enforcement officers with traffic control 
experience, to give just a few examples. Additional experienced personnel may also be 
required to assist during drill sessions.   

Attendance at all training sessions should be documented using a sign-in sh eet that 
includes the date and time of the program, the topic disc ussed, instructors and the 
names of all participants. These records should be m aintained by the organization to 
document the training and who attended.  

At the co mpletion of the program the orga nization should provide participants with 
certificates of attendance as well as individual certificates for specialized training such as 
a DOT Flagger Class if it was included in the program. If not already assigned, the newly 
trained Traffic Control Assistants should also be provided with the personal protective 
equipment that they will be expected to use at incidents or planned special events.  
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Fire Corps Traffic Assistant Program Demonstration Project 

The grant funding provide by the USFA included funds for a demo nstration project to 
evaluate the feasibility of implementing a volunteer Traffic Control Assistant program by 
an organization. The Goshen Fire Company in West Chester, Pennsylvania was selected 
as the site for this phase of the project. The selection was made based on the willingness 
of the department leadership to work with ERSI and the well established Fire Police unit 
it operated. Additionally, the Goshen Fire Company hosts an annual  country fai r that 
runs for a w eek and attracts thousands of attendees while i t is in operation. This event 
provided a planned special event that could be used as part of training program. 

The Goshen Fire Company is a very well managed organization with a n elected board 
and company president. The three operational divisions of the department operate under 
the direction of a Fire  Chief, an EMS Chief and a Fire Police Chief. The depar tment is a 
combination department with career firefighter/EMTs staffing stations during weekdays 
and one st ation during the evening shift and on wee kends. The Goshen Fire C ompany 
has a strong and well trained complement of volunteers.  

ERSI staff met with the fire company leadership early in the project and a Staff Battalion 
Chief was assigned as project coordinator. The Fire Police Chief was assigned to serve as 
the lead instructor for the program with support from other members of the fire 
company and fire police unit. Specialty instructors were the responsibility of ERSI. It was 
agreed that the goal of the program was to identify and train a core group of volunteers 
who could serve as Traffic Control Assistants in support of the already established fire 
police unit. The primary role of these volunteers would be to provide additional trained 
personnel during major emergencies or natural disasters and special events such as the 
Goshen Country Fair. Once trained, the volunteer Traffic Control Assistants wo uld work 
under the supervision of a member of the fire police unit. 

ERSI and the Goshen Fire Company also agreed that since the training would be unique 
to the area that members of the Goshen Fire Police as well as neighboring Fire Police 
units would be invited to attend the sessions.  

Recruitment 

The initial phase of the project was the recruitment of a group of volunteers who were 
interested in attending the program. Working with the local chapter of the American Red 
Cross, the provider of CERT training for th e region, the project coordinator obtained a 
list of people who had completed C ERT training. These individuals were contacted and 
an announcement regarding the program placed in the local newspaper.  

An informational meeting at the Goshen Fire Company headquarters was attended by 
several potential volunteers. This meeting wa s also covered by the local media local the 
newspapers printed articles on the program that provided additiona l information to  
potential candidates for the program. The project coordinator was also interviewed by a 
local radio station. Based on this meeting and responses from the media coverage, a core 
group of volunteers and interested members of the Goshen Fire Police were selected for 
the training. 
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Planning 

With a core group of trainees identified, a planning session was held at the fire company 
headquarters. The company president, members of the senior staff as  well as the project 
coordinator, Fire Police Chief and ERSI staff attended. The objective of the meeting was 
to identify the key topic areas to be addressed in the program, identify instructors, and 
set a firm schedule for the training. The program outline with brief descriptions of the 
session, time allocation and instructors is shown in Table 3.   

The Goshen Fire Company Projec t Coordinator was as signed the r esponsibility for 
program logistics including securing locations for the trainin g sessions and the plan ned 
graduation ceremony, and providing food for the two all day sessions.  

The Lead Instructor/Fire Police C hief was assigned the task of identifying lo cal 
instructors and developing a field training program that would be implemented during 
the week of the Goshen Country Fair. 

ERSI staff wer e assigned the task of coordinating the delivery of a PennDot appr oved 
certified Flagger class and the eight hour ERSI “Protecting Emer gency Responders on 
the Roadway” programs. ERSI also was tasked with doc umenting the program as it  
progressed. 

Insurance and liability issues for the particip ants during the training were considered 
and the Fire Company  President t ook the re sponsibility of contacting the co mpany’s 
insurance provider. It was determined that the insurance in place for volunteers and the 
Goshen Country Fair would provide sufficient protection for both the company and the 
trainees during the program.  

The process of incorporating th e new pers onnel into t he fire company w as also 
addressed. Individuals who lived or worked in the Goshen Fire C ompany service area 
could potentially be incorporated into the fire police unit as auxiliary members for use in 
major emergencies or at special events. These individuals would also be enco uraged to 
formally join the fire company as full members of the fire police unit should they be 
interested. Individuals in the progr am who did not live in  the Goshen Fire Company 
service area would be provided wit h documentation of the trainin g so that they could 
apply for membership on their local department.  
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 Table 3:  Goshen Fire Company Training Outline 

Time Topic Instructor  

2 Hours 

Introduction to the Program 
What the Traffic Control Assistant program is all 
about and Schedule. 

History – Fire Service & Law Enforcement 
Working with other agencies 

GFC and ERSI Instructors  

2 hours 

The Department/organization 
Fire Company Structure – Leadership 
Department SOPs 
Safety 

Fire Chief 
EMS Chief 

Fire Police Chief 
Safety Officer 

Training Officer 

2 hours 

Planned Special Events and Field Training 
Fair history and operations 
Hazard of working near traffic 
PPE 
Safe Operations  
Reacting to emergencies during the event 

Fire Police Chief 
Safety Officer 

Training Officer 
GFC Country Fair Officer 

 
Field Training at Goshen Country Fair 

Trainees sign up for blocks of time to work under 
supervision of Fire Police personnel 

Supervised by  
Fire Police FTOs 

8 Hours 

Certified Traffic Flagger Course 
Directing traffic 
Deployment of TTC devices (cones, signs flares etc. 
Tools of the trade – Using flags, paddles and 
flashlights 
Night/Low visibility operations 
Response to threatening situations  
Written Test for PennDot certification 

PennDot Certified 
Instructor 

2 hours 

GFC Fire Police Operations 
Practical drill covering normal operations of the  Fire 
Police at emergency incidents 
Safety during operations 

Fire Police Chief 

8 hours 

Protecting Emergency Responders on the 
Highways 

Awareness level safety on the roadway program for 
emergency responders. Classroom training and table 
top exercises using best practices identified by ERSI 

 

ERSI Instructors 

2 Hours Graduation Ceremony GFC and ERSI  
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Implementation 

The Goshen Fire Company Traffic Control A ssistant program was well i mplemented using 
resources available to the fire company and the ERSI. All of the classes provided were well 
attended by both the Fire C orps volunteers and members of the Goshen and area fire 
police units. Each of the training sessions are summarized in this secti on to provi de the 
user with ideas regarding the implementation of a similar program.   

 

Introduction  

The initial session served as an introduction to 
the program Traffic Cont rol Assistant Program. 
Goshen Fire Company lead ership welcomed the 
group and along with ERSI staff provided an  
overview of the upcoming program. In order to  
motivate the participants a fire s ervice leader 
and a well k nown law enforcement official were 
invited to speak on the history, roles and 
responsibilities of the emergency services. There 
was also a general discussion on working with 
other agencies that might be expected to respond 
to, or have a stake in, traffic control and roadway 
safety.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

Goshen Fire Company Operations  

This session focused on the Goshen Fire Company. Topics presented by senior staff 
included department structure and l eadership, policies and procedures, 
operational safety and the conduct and personal appearance of members.  

 

Planned Special Events 

The planned special events segment of the 
program was presented to coincide with the 
set-up and planning for the Goshen  Country 
Fair held annually on the grounds of the 
headquarters station of the fire co mpany. A 
officer of the Goshen C ountry Fair provided 
the history and an overview of the event. 
After a tour of the venue the Fire Police Chief 
discussed the roles of th e fire police during 
the event. These included traffic control at  
the entrances and exits to the public roads,  
traffic control in the fair parking area, 
providing security for vehicles in the parking 
area during the event and the plan for 
responding to emergenci es on the fair  
grounds. The participan ts were introduced 
to the PPE that they w ould be expected to 
use while taking part in field training during 
the event. Operating in and n ear traffic and 
safety precautions were discussed. Each 
participant had an o pportunity to direct 
traffic and park vehicles during both daylight 
and low light conditions.  
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Field Training  

The annual Goshen Country Fair was he ld while the demonstration program was 
being conducted. This event was an opportunity to provide a field training 
experience to the trai nees during an actual event that the fire police unit 
participates in annua lly. Trainees were encouraged to sign up in advanc e for 
shifts during the six day event.  

Trainees were provided with PPE and assigned a post under the supervision of an 
experienced member of the Goshen Fire Police. While the ideal field training 
experience would be conducted later in a program, the timing of the event did not 
permit more in-depth training earlier. The event was a success and the trainees 
who participated were provided with an invaluable experience that they could 
draw upon as the program continued.  
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PennDot Flagger  

Pennsylvania law r equires that individuals 
providing traffic control on the roadway be certi fied 
as a flagger by taking a six hour program that is 
approved by PennDot. A member of the ERSI staff 
who is a c ertified state instructor conducted this  
program. The program was expanded to include 
tactics and operations that are more applicable to 
the Traffic Control Assis tant operating at a roadway 
incident or planned special event. The program 
consisted of both classr oom and practical ses sions 
conducted on the road  system that is part of the 
fairground. The session  was atten ded by a n umber 
of personnel assigned to fire police duties fr om 
neighboring departments. The larger group added 
to the learning experience as they brought different 
perspectives to the class and di scussion. Each 
participant was awar ded a wallet card certifying 
their participation in the program as specified in the 
state regulations for flagger training. 
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Fire Police Operations  

This session expanded on Goshen Fire Police operations. Normal fire police 
operations, traffic control techniques and operational safety were discussed and 
drilled.  

 

Protecting Emergency Responders on the 
Roadway  

This seven hour program was pres ented by 
ERSI instructors as an optional training 
opportunity for the g roup. The program 
introduces the students to safe roadway 
operations, the selection and us e of state of  
the art traffic safety vests and decision 
making while operating at e mergency 
roadway operations. The students then 
practice their skills in a series of table top 
exercises in small teams. The program was 
opened to area departments and was well 
attended.  

A CD with the program and support 
materials is available from the ERSI website 
www.ResponderSafety.com. 
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Graduation  

Volunteers who attended all of the training  
sessions were invited to attend a grad uation 
ceremony and dinner s ponsored by the Goshen  
Fire Company at the Montgomery County Public 
Safety Training Campus. The group was  
welcomed by administrative and operational 
officers of the Goshen Fire Company an d ERSI 
staff. A PowerPoint program that reviewed the 
training was presented to the gro up by E RSI 
staff. The volunteers were then pre sented with 
certificates of attendance and personal traffic 
safety vests for use when on assignment.  
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Lessons Learned 

The purpose of a demon stration project is to learn from the effort by iden tifying both the 
strengths and weaknesses. The lessons learned during the Goshen Fire Company program 
should assist users in planning and implementing their programs.  

The timing of the training for this program was a function of the Goshen Country Fair and 
the availability of project staff. The recruitment meeting was held late in June, 2007. There 
were three evening training sessions in July prior to the event that took place from July 30 
to August 4, 2007. The remaining classes were held in September, 2007. Holding training 
for volunteers during th e peak vacation peri od was a significant limitation and may have 
reduced the number of people who were able to take part in the program. Consideration 
should be given to the timing of programs, when possible, so that the maximum number of 
participants can attend. 

Timing also resulted in offering the field training experience out of the normal sequence. It 
is recommended th at field tr aining take place after th e personnel have attended the 
recommended Flagger training session. This provided the trainees with the basic skills and 
knowledge required to operate safely in traffic control situations. For the Goshen program 
additional training time was r equired to pr ovide the knowledge and skills prior to th e 
PennDot Flagger class. 

The need for a skille d project management team to imple ment the program wa s evident 
during the entire Goshen program. The assigned Staff Battalion Chief and Fire Police Chief 
took complete ownership of the pr oject from start to finish and made the program a  
success. They coordinated the logistics for each of the training sessions including providing 
food for the two all-day programs and the grad uation ceremony at the completion of the 
program. The project managers also coordinated the ma ny instructors who ta ught the 
various modules of the program and the outside practical sessions.  

The Goshen Fire Police response unit was made available during each of the practical 
sessions to provide equipment for the class. Th is provided a realistic experience for the 
trainees. Experienced fire police personnel were also available to assist during the practical 
exercises. Having necessary equipment and trained personnel available during practical 
exercises is essential for success. 

A basic ten et of succ essful volunteer progr ams is don’t waste the volunteers time! 
Adhering to this principle was a key to the success of the Goshen program. Each of the 
sessions was ver y well planned and implemen ted. Classroom instructors were well 
prepared with excellent materials and the sessions began and ended on time. Each of the 
practical exercises were designed to allow participation by all of the trainees.   

The Graduation dinner provided for the participants who completed the program was an 
opportunity to recognize their commitment of time. Each trainee was awarded a certificate 
of completion, a PennDot Flagge r wallet ca rd and a public sa fety class traffic vest. The 
trainees were encouraged to brin g guests to th e dinner. Recognition of achievemen t is a 
significant motivational factor in any program such as this one.  
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Examples of Traffic Control Programs  

 

GDOT HEROs 

Goshen Fire Police 

Delaware State Fire Police 

Volusia County 

Spring Hill Fire Rescue 

Loveland Symmes Fire Department 
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GDOT HEROs 

The Highway Emergency Respon se 
Operators (HEROs) a re the k ey 
component of t he Georgia 
Department of Transportation's 
Incident Management program. The 
program began in Atlanta prior to the 
1996 Summer Olympic Games and 
has since been expanded in 
association with GDOT's Geor gia 
Navigator Intelligent Transportation 
System program. As the GDOT  
strives to r educe congestion on the  
highways, HEROs will r espond 
quickly to incidents and clear the 
roads so th at the normal traffic flow 
can be restored.  

Funding for the HERO program has been provided by Congestion Mitigation/Air Quality 
(CM/AQ) Fund under the guidance of th e Atlanta Regional Commission's (ARC) 
Incident Management Taskforce. The Taskforce members include the Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA), Georgia DOT, traffic reporters, emergency and f irst-response 
agencies and the private sector.  

HERO operators are GDOT employees. The program operates 24 hours a day, seven days 
a week. Typically, HEROs work between 55,000 and 60,000 incidents per year. 

The HERO program is an example of a well organized traffic management and control 
program with highly trained and motivated operators. It is discussed in this manual as an 
example of a “Best Practice” for a full time traffic control organization. 

 
 

Goals of the HERO Program 

 To minimize major disruption of freeway traffic flow at incident 
locations.  

 To focus on the factors that cause disruption in the flow of traffic 
and remove those factors. 

 To relieve congestion and maintain the consistent flow of traffic 
at incident locations 

 To reduce response time to traffic-related incidents 
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HERO Duties 

 Patrol the Atlanta-area freeways, Monday through 
Friday, from 5:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m 
 Patrol same freeways on Saturday and Sunday 
from 9:30 am to 9:30 pm 
 Be on call to respond to incidents outside of the 
above hours 
 Initiate measures to reduce traffic congestion and 
delays 
 Provide support to law enforcement, first-
response and other emergency agencies 
 Assist in clearing stalled vehicles from the travel 
lanes 
 Help stranded motorists with minor mechanical 
problems including:  

 Change flat tires  
 Jump start weak batteries  
 Provide fuel, coolant, etc.  
 Provide road and travel information  
 Provide transportation to safer areas  
 Provide courtesy use of a telephone 

 

HERO Response Units 

The HERO units are very well equipped for 
their mission. All vehicles have emergency 
warning lights, sirens and r ear facing 
arrow/sign boards. The vehicles have  
heavy front bumpers that allo w the 
operators to push disabled vehic les from 
the traveled way. The units are also 
equipped with 120VAC inverters, an air 
compressor, and a di esel fuel transfer  
system. An equipment list for the typical 
unit is provided in Table 4.     
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Table 4:  GDOT HERO Equipment List 
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HERO Operator Training 

 

HERO operators are h ighly trained for their jobs . 
When hired the oper ators attend a training academy 
conducted by experienced trainers. The topic covered  
in this initial training include deployment of traffic 
control devices, traffic control managemen t, 
emergency medical first responder, hazardous 
materials, and safety on the roadway. HERO operator s 
must also have a CD L license. Once an o perator 
successfully completes the initial training they ar e 
assigned to work with a Field Training Operator for a  
set period of time prior to being a ssigned a vehicle and 
working alone.  

 

The quality of the training and oper ation of the HERO program is d emonstrated by a 
very low a ccident rate involving b oth the vehicle and the operators even though they 
work under extremely dangerous conditions when on duty. 
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Goshen Fire Police 

 

The Goshen Fire Company is orga nized with 
three emergency response components: Fire, 
EMS and Fire Police. The Fire Police Unit is 
under the supervision of a Fire Police Chief  
who reports to the Board of Directors. Th e 
unit responds to emer gency incidents to 
provide traffic control and when required 
scene lighting using the roof mount ed scene 
light. Fire Police attend regular training 
sessions that are coordinated by the Fire 
Police Chief. Members of the fire police ar e 
issued reflective vests and oth er PPE 
appropriate to the job.  

The Fire Police Unit serves a majo r role in 
providing traffic control at non em ergency 
events such as th e Goshen Country Fair 
sponsored by the Goshen Fire Company.  

In addition to the scene light, the fire police 
vehicle also has a roof mounted arrow board 
for traffic control. The vehicle carries a large 
supply of traffic control equipment 
including: 

 28” Traffic cones 
 360° LED Flares for traffic cones 
 Flashlights with traffic wands 
 Hand lights 
 Electric generator 
 Portable scene light with generator 
 Portable radios 
 Traffic control signs 
 Signs for use on traffic cones 
 PPE – vests, coats, helmets, etc. 

With the vehicle mounted and self-contained 
portable lighting equipment, the Fire Polic e 
unit is frequently tasked with providing 
scene lighting during traffic accident 
investigation and scen e clean-up so th at 
other emergency response units can return to 
service.  
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Delaware State Fire Police 

 

In the State of D elaware, volunteer fire 
departments are allowed to appoint up to six fire 
police members per station. By s tate statute fire 
police hold the stat us of constable. Appointed by 
the chief of department or ele cted by th e fire 
company, fire police personnel are sworn in by the 
county sheriff. In most departments , the fi re 
police report to a fir e police captain who is 
appointed by the fire chief. 

Fire police personnel respond to emergency 
incidents to provide traffic c ontrol during 
operations. They also support departments during 
special events and fire fighter funerals. 

 

In most cases fire polic e personnel in Delawar e 
respond in their personal vehicles. Their vehicles 
are typically equipped with emergency warning 
lights and carry a basic complement of traffic 
control equipment.  

 

 

Typical equipment includes 
traffic cones, road flares, traffic 
control devices such as signs, 
flags and flashlights with  
cones, first aid equipment and 
personal protective equipment 
including high visibility  vests, 
gloves and head protection.   
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Volusia County 

Volusia County, Florid a established a fire poli ce unit in 1961. Made up of 18 members 
under the direction of a Unit Commander. The unit has five fire police vehicles equipped 
with traffic cones, road flares and signs.  

The units responds to 25 to 30 cal ls per month. Special events in the area, such as the 
Daytona 500 and other racing events and spring break increase the unit’s activity. 

 

Spring Hill Fire Rescue 

The Spring Hill Fire Rescue Fire Police unit was incorporated in 1968. The 10 members 
provide traffic control at fire and EMS incidents for the 40 square mile district. The unit 
has two Fire Police vehicles assigned. They respond to an average of 35 calls per month 

with the m ajority being motor v ehicle 
accidents.  

The unit w orks closely with the county 
sheriff and the Florida Highway Patrol. 
Fire Police members regular ly are 
requested to remain on th e scene to 
control traffic while law enforcemen t 
officers conduct their investigation of 
incidents, allowing fire/rescue and EMS 
units clear. 

Traffic control training is provided to  
members by the Sheriff’s office. CPR and 
first aid trai ning is provided by the fire 
department.  

 

 

Fire Police vehicle equipment list: 

  30 – 28” Traffic cones 
  1 – 4’x4’ Accident Ahead sign 
  1 – 4’x4’ All Traffic sign (with arrows) 
  1 – Ramp Closed sign 
  2 – Detour signs 
  2 – Cases of road flares 
  1 – LED STOP/SLOW sign 
  2 – High Visibility vests – Fire Police ID 
  5 – Flare holders for use with cones 
  2 –  360° LED Flares 
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Loveland Symmes Fire Department Emergency Service Unit 

Established in 2005, the "LSFD Volunteer Emergency Services Unit" (E.S.U.) provides 
supplemental operational and administrative assistance specifically in the area of fire, 
disaster and related emergency services. 

Based upon the Fed eral "Community Emergency Response Team " (C.E.R.T.) and 
"Federal Fire Corps " concept, LSFD took th e program a step further. The LSFD ESU 
members may choose to be assigned to a mutually agreed upon duty crew at a firehouse 

and participate directly in 
emergency response activities 
along with the on-duty regular 
firefighters. ESU members ar e 
also subject to "call out" to assist 
at specific situations as needed. 
Volunteer ESU member duties 
include assisting at emergency 
calls, traffic control, fire  and 
disaster support services, 
community events, or long term 
emergency situations. Additional 
duties for some ESU members 
also include administrative 
support services for the fire 
department. LSFD ESU 
volunteers attend bi-monthly 
ESU meetings and training 
sessions.  

While LSFD ESU m embers are required to maintain a commitment of time, ESU a lso 
provides a unique opportunity for them to learn and apply a wid e range of emergency 
service skills while contributing directly to the Loveland and Symmes Community. LSFD 
ESU members also have opportunities for on-duty time, riding and working alongside of 
the on-duty personnel. 

The ESU vehicle traffic control equipment includes: 
3 – Truck mounted halogen traffic control arrows 
26 – 28” Traffic cones 
2 – Traffic control signs 
2 – Cases of road flares 
2 – Area search/scene lights 
Multiple reflective vests 
Multiple flashlights 

All members of the ESU are issued reflective vests and fire PPE. 
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Resources 

ResponderSafety.com 

US Fire Administration (USFA) Roadway Operations Safety Programs: 
http://www.usfa.dhs.gov/fireservice/research/safety/roadway.shtm 

Fire Corps 

U.S. DOT Federal Highway Administration – MUTCD Part 6 Temporary Traffic Control 

National Traffic Incident Management Coalition 

I-95 Corridor Coalition Quick Clearance Toolkit 

DOT Federal Highway Administration Emergency Transportation Operations
http://ops.fhwa.dot.gov/eto_tim_pse/index.htm
 
FHA Planned Special Events Traffic Management web site 
http://ops.fhwa.dot.gov/eto_tim_pse/about/pse.htm
 
Managing Travel for Planned Special Events, Report Number FHWA-OP-04-010, 
September 2003, Federal Highway Administration. 
http://ops.fhwa.dot.gov/program_areas/sp-events-mgmt/handbook/handbook.pdf 
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Appendix 1:  Emergency Operations on the Roadway Drill 

 

Objectives: The Traffic Control Assistant  shall establish and operate in  safe 
work areas at emergency incidents on or  near the roadway. To a ccomplish this, 
they should be able to: 

 Properly position app aratus and other vehicles to pro tect the sc ene and 
allow for safe operation. 

 Select and use personal protective equipment for the hazard. 
 Avoid traffic when dismounting apparatus at a roadway emergency.   
 Deploy traffic and scene control devices. 
 Conduct operations at roadway incidents within the safe zone. 

NOTE: Consider asking local police and highway departments to participate in the drill 
to improve understanding of the needs of all responders and agencies. 

Setup/Location: The ideal location for this dri ll is a private road with little 
traffic such as a school access road and parking lot after hours. 

Equipment: PPE including Public Safety Traffic Vests and other assigned PPE; 
Tools for personnel assigned to direct tra ffic – flashlights with wa nds, flags etc.; 
traffic control devices including cones and signs. 

Scenarios: 

A. A two car MVA that impacts one lane of traffic on a two lane road. 
B. A single vehicle into a utility pole with wires down. 
C. A multi-car MVA in an intersection. 

Have personnel respond into each of the scenarios and: 

 Complete an initial size-up of the incident 
 Establish proper short term blocking using first arriving apparatus 
 Establish Command and Safety Officer functions  
 Properly additional apparatus, EMS and support units 
 Establish a temporary traffic control  zone with sufficient advanced 

warning for the incident 
 Demobilize units as the event is controlled 

Debriefing: 
Conduct a debriefing with all participants after each scenario. Identify what went right, 
what went wrong and improvements that should be made in future operations. 
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Appendix 2:  MUTCD Chapter 6I. Control of Traffic Through 
Traffic Incident Management Areas   

Section 6I.01 General  
Support:  
Whenever the acronym “TTC” is used in this Chapter, it refers to “temporary traffic control”.  

Standard:  

The needs and control of all road users (motorists, bicyclists, and pedestrians 
within the highway, including persons with disabilities in accordance with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA), Title II, Paragraph 35.130) through a 
TTC zone shall be an essential part of highway construction, utility work, 
maintenance operations, and the management of traffic incidents.  

Support:  
A traffic incident is an emergency road user o ccurrence, a natural disaster, or other unpla nned 
event that affects or impedes the normal flow of traffic.  

A traffic incident manag ement area is an area of a highway where temporary traffic contr ols are 
imposed by authorized officials in respo nse to a road user incident, natural disaster, hazardous 
material spill, or other unplanned incident. It is a type of TTC zone and extends from the first 
warning device (such as a sign, light, or cone) to the last TTC device or to a point where vehicles 
return to the original lane alignment and are clear of the incident.  

Traffic incidents can be divided into three general classes of duration, each of which has unique 
traffic control characteristics and needs. These classes are:  

A. Major—expected duration of more than 2 hours;  
B. Intermediate—expected duration of 30 minutes to 2 hours; and  
C. Minor—expected duration under 30 minutes.  

The primary functions of TTC at a traffic incident management area are to move road users 
reasonably safely and expeditiously past or around the traffic incident, to reduce the likelihood of 
secondary traffic crashes, and to preclude unnecessary use of the surrounding local road system. 
Examples include a stalled vehicle blocking a la ne, a traffic cras h blocking the traveled wa y, a 
hazardous material spill a long a highway, and natural disasters such as floods  and severe s torm 
damage.  

Guidance:  
In order to reduce response time for traffic incidents, highway agencies, appropriate public safety 
agencies (law enforcement, fire and rescue, emergency communications, emergency medical, and 
other emergency management), and private se ctor responders (towing and recovery and  
hazardous materials contractors) should mutually plan for occurrences of traffic inci dents along 
the major and heavily traveled highway and street system.  

On-scene responders should be trained in safe practices for accomplishing their tasks in and near 
traffic. Responders should always be aware of  their visibility to oncoming traffic and tak e 
measures to move the traffic incident as far off the t raveled roadway as possible or to provi de for 
appropriate warning.  

Responders arriving at a tr affic incident should, within 15 minutes of arrival on-scene,  estimate 
the magnitude of the traffic incid ent, the expected time duration of the traffic inci dent, and the 
expected vehicle queue length, and then should set up the appropriate temporary traffic controls 
for these estimates. 
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CHAPTER 6I. Continued 

Figure 6I-1.  Examples of Traffic Incident Management Area Signs  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Option:  
Warning and guide signs used for TTC traffic inci dent management situations may have a b lack 
legend and border on a fluorescent pink background (see Figure 6I-1).  

Support:  

While some traffic incidents might be anticipated and planned for, emergencies and disas ters 
might pose more severe and u npredictable problems. The a bility to quickly install proper 
temporary traffic controls  might greatl y reduce the effects of an inci dent, such as secondary 
crashes or excessive traffic delays. An essential part of fire, rescue, spill clean-up, highway agency, 
and enforcement activities is the pr oper control of road users through t he traffic in cident 
management area in order  to protect responders, victims, and other personnel at the site while 
providing reasonably safe traffic flow. These op erations might need c orroborating legislative 
authority for the impl ementation and enforcement of appropriate road user regulatio ns, parking 
controls, and speed zoning. It is desirable for these statutes to provide sufficient flexibility in the 
authority for, and implementation of, TTC to respon d to the needs of changing conditions found 
in traffic incident management areas.  

Option:  
For traffic incidents, particularly those of an emergency nature, TTC devices on hand may be used 
for the initial response as long as they do not themselves create unnecessary additional hazards.  

Section 6I.02 Major Traffic Incidents  
Support:  
Major traffic incidents are typically traffic incidents involving hazardous materials, fatal traffic 
crashes involving numerous vehicles, and other natural or ma n-made disasters. These tr affic 
incidents typically involve closing all or part of a roadway facility for a period exceeding 2 hours.  

Guidance:  
If the traffic incident is anticipated to last more than 24 hours, applicable procedures and devices 
set forth in other Chapters of Part 6 should be used.  

Support:  
A road clos ure can be caused by a tr affic incident such as a r oad user cra sh that blocks the 
traveled way. Road users are usually diverted through lane shifts or detoured around the traffic 
incident and back to the original roadway. A combination of traffic engineering and enforcement 
preparations is needed to determine the detour route, and to install, maintain or operate, and 
then to remove the necessary traffic control d evices when the detour is terminated. Large trucks 
are a sig nificant concern in such  a detour, espe cially when deto uring them from a co ntrolled-
access roadway onto local or arterial streets.  
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CHAPTER 6I. Continued 

During traffic incidents, large trucks might ne ed to follow a  route separate from tha t of 
automobiles because of bridge, weight, clearance, or geometr ic restrictions. Also, v ehicles 
carrying hazardous material might need to follow a different route from other vehicles.  

Some traffic incidents such as hazard ous material spills might require closure of a n entire 
highway. Through road users must have adequate guidance around th e traffic inc ident. 
Maintaining good public relations is desirable. The cooperation of the news media in publici zing 
the existence of, and reasons for, traffic incident management areas and their TTC can be of great 
assistance in keeping road users and the general public well informed.  

The establishment, maintenance, and prompt re moval of lane diversions can be effectively 
managed by interagency planning that includes representatives of highway and pub lic safety 
agencies.   

Guidance:  
All traffic control devices needed to set up the TTC at a traffic incident should be available so that 
they can be readily d eployed for all ma jor traffic inc idents. The TTC should include the proper 
traffic diversions, tapered lane closures, and upstream warning devices to alert approaching 
traffic of the end of a que ue. Attention should be  paid to the end of the traffic queue such  that 
warning is given to road users approaching the end of the queue.  

If manual traffic control is needed, it should be provided by qualified flaggers or uniformed law 
enforcement officers. 

Option:  
If flaggers are used to provide traffic control for an incident management situation, the flaggers 
may use appropriate traffic control devices that are readily available or that can be brought to the 
traffic incident scene on short notice.  

Guidance:  
When flares are used to i nitiate TTC at traffic incidents, more permanent traffic control devices 
should replace them as soo n as practical. Both the flare and its supporting device should then be 
removed from the roadway.  

On-scene responders should be trained in safe practices for accomplishing their tasks in and near 
traffic. Responders should always be aware of  their visibility to oncoming traffic and tak e 
measures to move the traffic incident as far off the t raveled roadway as possible or to provi de for 
appropriate warning.  

Section 6I.03 Intermediate Traffic Incidents  
Support:  
Intermediate traffic i ncidents typically affect travel lanes for a time period of 30 minutes to 2  
hours, and usually require traffic contro l on the scene to divert road users past the blockage. Full 
roadway closures might be needed for short period s during traff ic incident clearance to allow 
traffic incident responders to accomplish their tasks.  

The establishment, maintenance, and prompt re moval of lane diversions can be effectively 
managed by interagency planning that includes representatives of highway and pub lic safety 
agencies.  

Guidance:  
All traffic control devices needed to set up the TTC at a traffic incident should be available so that 
they can be readily deployed for intermediate traffic incidents. The TTC should include the proper 
traffic diversions, tapered lane closures, and upstream warning devices to alert approaching 
traffic of the end of a queue.  

Attention should be paid to the end of the traffic queue such that warning is given to road users 
approaching the end of the queue.  

If manual traffic control is needed, it should be provided by qualified flaggers or uniformed law 
enforcement officers.  
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CHAPTER 6I. Continued 
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Option:  

If flaggers are used to provide traffic control for an incident management situation, the flaggers 
may use appropriate traffic control devices that are readily available or that can be brought to the 
traffic incident scene on short notice.  

Guidance:  

When flares are used to i nitiate TTC at traffic incidents, more permanent traffic devices should 
replace them as soon as practical. Both the flare and its supp orting device should then be 
removed from the roadway.  

On-scene responders should be trained in safe practices for accomplishing their tasks in and near 
traffic. Responders should always be aware of  their visibility to oncoming traffic and tak e 
measures to move the traffic incident as far off the t raveled roadway as possible or to provi de for 
appropriate warning.  

Section 6I.04 Minor Traffic Incidents  
Support:  
Minor traffic incidents are typical ly disabled vehicles and mino r crashes that result in lane 
closures of less than 30 minutes. On-scene responders are typically law enforcement and towing 
companies, and occasionally highway agency service patrol vehicles.   

Diversion of traffic into other lanes is often not needed or is needed only briefly. It is not generally 
possible or p ractical to s et up a la ne closure with traffic control devices for a min or traffic 
incident. Traffic control is the responsibility of on-scene responders. 

Guidance:  

When a minor traffic incident blocks a travel lane, it should be removed from that lane to the 
shoulder as quickly as possible.  

Section 6I.05 Use of Emergency-Vehicle Lighting  
Support:  
The use of emergency-vehicle lighting (such as  high-intensity rotating, flashing, oscillating, or 
strobe lights) is essential, especially in the initial stages of a tra ffic incident, for the safety of 
emergency responders and persons i nvolved in the traffic in cident, as w ell as road users 
approaching the traffic incident. Emergency-vehicle lighting, however, provides warning only and 
provides no effective traffic control. It i s often confusing to road users, especially at nigh t. Road 
users approaching the traffic incident from the o pposite direction on a divided  facility are o ften 
distracted by emergency-vehicle lighting and slow their vehicles to look at th e traffic inc ident 
posing a hazard to themselves and others traveling in their direction.   

The use of emergency-vehicle lighting can be reduced if good traffic control h as been established 
at a traffic incident sc ene. This is especi ally true for major traffic inci dents that might involve a 
number of emergen cy vehicles. If go od traffic control is es tablished through placement of 
advanced warning signs and traffic co ntrol devices to divert or d etour traffic, then public safety 
agencies can perform their tasks on scene with minimal emergency-vehicle lighting.  

Guidance:  
Public safety agencies should examine their policies on t he use of e mergency-vehicle lighting, 
especially after a traffic incid ent scene is secure d, with the i ntent of re ducing the us e of this 
lighting as much as possible whi le not endangering those at the  scene. Special consideration 
should be given to reducing or extinguishing forward facing emergency-vehicle lighting, especially 
on divided roadways, to reduce distractions to on-coming road users.  

Vehicle headlights not needed for illum ination, or to  provide noti ce to oth er road users of the 
incident response vehicle being in an unexpected location, should be turned off at night.  



 

Appendix 3:  Traffic Incident Management Definitions  

Advanced Warning – Notification procedur es that advis e approaching motorist s to 
transition from normal driving status to that required by the temporary emergency 
traffic control measures ahead of them (Defined by MUTCD)  

Block – Positioning of  emergency vehicles on an an gle to the lanes of traffic creating a 
physical barrier betw een upstream traffic and the work area. Includes: upstream, 
downstream, block to the left, and block to the right.  

Downstream – Downstream block ing protects the work area from traffic approaching 
from the same direction.  

Upstream – Upstream blocking protects th e work area from traffic approaching from 
the opposite direction. 

Block Right – Block to the right places the vehicle angled to the right with the rear of 
the vehicle closest to the roadway. 

Block Left – Block to the left places the vehicle an gled to the left with the rea r of the 
vehicle farthest from the roadway. 

Highway – A limited access, divided roadway with high speed traffic. 

Minor Incident – Any incident that will be cleared any incident that will be cleared in 
30 minutes or less. (Defined by MUTCD)  

Intermediate Incident – Any incident that will be cleared in between 30 minutes up 
to 2 hours. (Defined by MUTCD)  

Major Incident – Any incident that will be cleared any incident that will be cleared in 2 
hours or more. (Defined by MUTCD)  

Roadway – Any plac e on which a vehicle-r elated incident could occ ur. Including but 
not limited to highways, secondary roads, dirt roads, driveways, and parking lots.  

Shadow – The protected work area at a vehicle-r elated roadway incident that is 
shielded by the block from emergency vehicles. Also known as Safe Zone or Work Zone.  

Taper – The action of merging several lanes of moving traffic into fewer moving lanes.  

Temporary Traffic Control (TTC) – Equipment and apparatus placed on the roadway 
to temporarily alter the flow of traffic to ma ke a scene safe. This may includ e but is not 
limited to: signs, cones, flares, and attenuator vehicles.   

Traffic Incident Management (TIM) – Equipment and apparatus placed on th e 
roadway to temporarily alter the flow of traffic to mak e a scene safe. This may inc lude 
but is not limited to: signs, cones, flares, and attenuator vehicles. 
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Appendix 4:  Training and Implementation Checklist for 
Planned Special Events 

 

Recruit and Train Volunteers 

 
Assessment: Event transportation services 

If Assessments apply: 

• Evaluate the number of volunteers needed by task 
• Determine criteria for recruiting and organizing volunteers 
• Establish rewards for volunteer service 
• Develop method of training volunteers 

Tips/Examples: 

• Maintain good span of control (3 to 7 persons reporting to one supervisor) in supervising 
a group of volunteers 

• Various perks can improve and speed-up the volunteer recruiting process 
• Recruit additional volunteers for certain low-interest assignments 
• Training should ensure volunteers understand assignments, disseminate accurate 

information, and understand team operations protocol 

Assessment: Traffic / pedestrian control 

If Assessments apply: 

• Evaluate the number of volunteers needed by task 
• Determine criteria for recruiting and organizing volunteers 
• Establish rewards for volunteer service 
• Develop method of training volunteers 

Tips/Examples: 

• Maintain good span of control (3 to 7 persons reporting to one supervisor) in supervising 
a group of volunteers 

• Various perks can improve and speed-up the volunteer recruiting process 
• Recruit additional volunteers for certain low-interest assignments 
• Training should ensure volunteers understand assignments, disseminate accurate 

information, and understand team operations protocol 
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Training and Implementation Checklist for Planned Special Events 

Assessment: Parking operations 

If Assessments apply: 

• Evaluate the number of volunteers needed by task 
• Determine criteria for recruiting and organizing volunteers 
• Establish rewards for volunteer service 
• Develop method of training volunteers 

Tips/Examples: 

• Maintain good span of control (3 to 7 persons reporting to one supervisor) in supervising 
a group of volunteers 

• Various perks can improve and speed-up the volunteer recruiting process 
• Recruit additional volunteers for certain low-interest assignments 
• Training should ensure volunteers understand assignments, disseminate accurate 

information, and understand team operations protocol 

Assessment: Operations monitoring 

If Assessments apply: 

• Evaluate the number of volunteers needed by task 
• Determine criteria for recruiting and organizing volunteers 
• Establish rewards for volunteer service 
• Develop method of training volunteers 

Tips/Examples: 

• Maintain good span of control (3 to 7 persons reporting to one supervisor) in supervising 
a group of volunteers 

• Various perks can improve and speed-up the volunteer recruiting process 
• Recruit additional volunteers for certain low-interest assignments 
• Training should ensure volunteers understand assignments, disseminate accurate 

information, and understand team operations protocol 

Assessment: Crowd control 

If Assessments apply: 

• Evaluate the number of volunteers needed by task 
• Determine criteria for recruiting and organizing volunteers 
• Establish rewards for volunteer service 
• Develop method of training volunteers 

Tips/Examples: 

• Maintain good span of control (3 to 7 persons reporting to one supervisor) in supervising 
a group of volunteers 

• Various perks can improve and speed-up the volunteer recruiting process 
• Recruit additional volunteers for certain low-interest assignments 
• Training should ensure volunteers understand assignments, disseminate accurate 

information, and understand team operations protocol 



Training and Implementation Checklist for Planned Special Events 

Assessment: Event patron assistance 

If Assessments apply: 

• Evaluate the number of volunteers needed by task 
• Determine criteria for recruiting and organizing volunteers 
• Establish rewards for volunteer service 
• Develop method of training volunteers 

Tips/Examples: 

• Maintain good span of control (3 to 7 persons reporting to one supervisor) in supervising 
a group of volunteers 

• Various perks can improve and speed-up the volunteer recruiting process 
• Recruit additional volunteers for certain low-interest assignments 
• Training should ensure volunteers understand assignments, disseminate accurate 

information, and understand team operations protocol 
 

 

Source: FHA Planned Special Events Traffic Management website  
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